Harrisons in nationals tomorrow

By Dave Dobos
The MIT cross country team competed in the National Division III Collegiate Championships tomorrow at 1 pm at Franklin Park. It M.I.T.'s first appearance in a meet of this caliber since a third place finish in a similar contest for the nation's small colleges in 1969.

Compelling an 8:30 dual meet record and racing to skilful place in the Eastern Championships two weeks ago, this year's squad is one of MIT's best ever. The Engineers should fare quite well tomorrow in a contest that will feature some 500 runners from over 60 schools. If the MIT runners can race to their potential, the Engineers may place in the top ten.

Bachelor's University, undoubtedly in 15 dual meet appearances and the Eastern team championship, was 14th last year, so the top

Sterns
Class Day held Saturday; DU Senior Eights champ

By Glenn Brownstein
Last Saturday, one of the legends of the country was held on the Charles River. The annual Class Day intramural crew competition with over 50 boats entered. It was the climax of the other regattas for shore and river alike. It was also the most eagerly awaited IM competitions of the year.

This year's regatta was surpris- ingly the suspect that Sigma Alpha Epsilon, long dormant among fraternities on Class Day, won only one of the five events. The Senior Eights, won by SAE the past few years, was taken by Delta Upsilon, which held off the defending champion, who placed second. The winning DU boat consisted of Al Heeureux '77, Dave Lee '76, Joe Strain '77, Gary Erodes '76, Bob Grande '76, and Brenda Lorus '76, Mitch Stev '74, Doug Johnston '78, Presser '75 and varsity lightweight coxswain Tony Fort '76.

SAE, however, did win the Senior Four event, as a varsity- laden Pete-Bo, Brownstein '77, Mark Pickrell '76, Craig Chris- tensen '76, Charlie Jung '76, noe Rosenzweig '76, and Delta Theta to successfully de feat the IM team.

A Mixed Four crew that included women's varsity crew members, Al Heeureux, Wendy Irving '77, and MIT varsity lightweight captain Jim Gallagher '76, and varsity alumni John Miller '74 rowed away with the race.

IM Roundup

Hill captures cross-country title

By Glenn Brownstein
Captured the title in the Fresh Pond course in 12:38, Walter Hill was the 15-9 varsity cross-country champion for the second consecutive year, overcoming the top four Biology by 36 seconds.

Joe Egan '77 of Pi Gamma Delta was third in 13:19, while Doug King of Sigma Phi Epsilon was fourth, and Craig Bucharst of G of Nuclear Engineering fifth. FJU won the team championship with 36 points, while SAE was second with 47, and ASB third with 59.

Over 100 runners, the largest field ever, ran in the event, held this past Saturday at the Tuesday afternoon, Elyson

The first boat to race at Baker House by just eight seconds to win the 1 IM Cycling meet.

The winner of Paul Marlin '78, Terry McClell '77, and Debra Westover '78, and was timed for a 4:50:37 time (taken by adding the times of both the entries, Jane and Caroline). Elyson placed fourth in 14th, 15th, and 16th, respectively. The Baker entry of Rich Kottr '78, 1200, and Abraham 77 (1:30:51), and Tom Gerling '79 (1:32:41), were first, second, and third in the 4:50:47. Student House placed third in the living group championship with a time of 5:03:55. Fifth was Delta A (1:55:59).

Gary Klein won the individual championship, completing the eleven-mile Cambridge-to-Wellesley course in 1:22:35, culminating Student House's Francis Klste '76 by

two minutes and 35 seconds.

There were seven eye-witnesses who finished the course this year, one being a refusal to the best of the race, and a first place finish in the IM Cycling meet.

This Saturday, the annual IM Wrestling will be held in the duPont Wrestling Room. The competition will begin at 4 pm, with winners to be determined by day's end.

The competition will begin at 4 pm, with winners to be determined by day's end.